Alaska Office of the Governor

Office of the Governor Photograph Collection, ca. 1959 to [ongoing]

PCA 213

Guide to Collection

Introduction:

This is an ongoing collection of photographs taken by various photographers during the time of each governor's term of office starting with the first governor after statehood, William A. Egan.

William A. Egan took the oath of office on Jan. 3, 1959, as the first governor of the new State of Alaska and served until 1966 when Walter Hickel became governor. Governor Hickel resigned in 1969 to become Secretary of Interior under President Nixon. Alaska’s Secretary of State, Keith H. Miller, became governor and served until 1970.

In 1970, William Egan was elected governor for a second term. He was succeeded by Jay Hammond who served two consecutive terms from 1974 to 1982. William (Bill) Sheffield was elected governor in 1982 and was serving when this collection was compiled.

Bill Sheffield was succeeded by Steve Cowper in 1986. Walter J. Hickel of the Alaskan Independence Party became governor in 1990 and was succeeded by Tony Knowles, who served two terms, from 1994 to 2002, when Frank H. Murkowski was elected.

The Alaska State Archives holds the official records of Alaska state government, including photographs.

Box 1 contains Volumes 1, 2 and 3. Box 2 contains the continuation of Volume 1 (Egan). Box 3 contains Volumes 4, 5 and 6.
BOX 1

PCA 213-1  Governor William A. Egan (1959-1966)

1-1.  [Judge Raymond J. Kelly administering oath, of office to Wm A, Egan as first governor of Alaska, Jan. 1959.]


1-4.  [Gov. & Neva Egan, Lt. Cmdr. Dave Rondestvedt, Rear Admiral and Mrs. Christopher Knapp at a bridge table while buying the first 1962 Bridge League membership in Alaska.]

1-5.  [At Seattle World's Fair in 1962 Governor Egan is being presented with a pair of trade dollars from Seattle businessman Leo Weisfield as a Memento of Alaska Day.]

1-6.  [Gov. Egan, seated, foreground; Ralph Rivers, Howard Pollock, Walter Hickel. and other unidentified people around a table]

1-7.  [Gov. Egan at microphone at an Alaska Native Housing Convention with Senator Robert Bartlett.]

1-8.  [Gov. Egan and Dora Sweeney looking at a plaque commemorating the work of the Constitutional Convention completed in 1956.]


1-10.  [Inauguration Ceremonies at the Armory in Juneau, January 29, 1963- the Governor at the Podium.]

1-11.  [Giving the pledge of allegiance, inauguration ceremonies, Juneau, Jan. 29, 1963.]

1-12.  [Gov. & Neva Egan with Senator Pearce Walsh, left, of Nome, and A.E. Hagberg and Howie Bowen, right, of Fairbanks, Jan. 29, 1963]

1-13.  [Neva Egan and Mrs. William Sisson of Fairbanks helping Valdez celebrate its selection as an All-America City.]

1-14.  [Gov. Egan at lunch table with four unidentified men.]
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1-16.  [Gov. Egan in academic robe, May 1965.]

1-17.  [Gov. Egan and nine other governors with President Lyndon Johnson at a White House conference.]

1-18.  [Governor William A. Egan and cabinet, 1966 (15 men).]

1-19.  [Same as #1-18 except group is not smiling]

1-20.  [Gov. Egan and Major Joseph Pike cutting cake at a celebration Governor's Day, 2-21-66; Maj. Lloyd Ahvakaha is seated, right.]


1-22.  [Gov. Egan with A.H. Romick, Comm. of Commerce, W.J. Hunt, publisher from Gardena, Ca., and Nobushige Kiso, industrialist from Japan, in the governor’s office.]

**BOX 2**

1-23 to 1-34  Egan - Alaska Court System including first State Court.

1-35 to 1-60  Egan commissioners and officials.

1-61 to 1-88  Egan constituents/visitors, identified

1-89 to 1-160  Egan constituents/visitors, unidentified

1-161 to 1-173  Egan family portraits

1-174 to 1-181  Egan inaugural photographs

1-182 to 1-195  Alaska legislators, ca. 1960’s

1-196 to 1-215  Gov. Egan official State business

1-216 to 1-230  Gov. Egan portraits
PCA 213-2    Governor Walter J. Hickel (1966-1969)
Note: Collection contains some negatives of Hickel that do not have prints; see negative files.

2-1a-d    [Similar views of Gov. Hickel taking oath of office from Judge John Dimond, Dec. 5, 1966.]

2-2.   [Two unidentified men with a bundle of fur pelts. 1968]

2-3.   [Two unidentified men with a bundle of fur pelts. 1968]

2-4.   [Robert W. Ward, Commissioner of Administration, Governor Hickel standing behind the governor's desk. 1968.]

2-5.   [Gov. Hickel with his arm around an unidentified young girl.]

2-5a.   [Gov. Hickel with an unidentified lady and three men, 1968.]

2-6.   [Twenty contact prints of Gov. Hickel with each of his commissioners, Dec. 1, 1968.]

2-7.   [Eighteen contact prints of Gov. Hickel with nine different commissioners, 12-1-68]

2-8.   [Gov. Hickel and Fran Ebenson, secretary, in Governor's office.]

2-9.   [The NORTH'S Northern Operations of Rail Transportation and Highways Commission members and guests standing on a boxcar. Anchorage Times Photo, 7-27-67.]

2-10.   [Gov. Hickel, General ? and John Coghill beside a truck; NORTH Commission trip.]

2-11.   [Gov. Hickel with a group from the NORTH Commission; Frank Murkowski at extreme right.]

2-12.   [Gov. Hickel waving from the steps of a Plane. right;unidentified men and Keith Miller (second from right) standing below him. All are probably members of the NORTH Commission.]

2-13.   [A woman and five men seated at a table. None are identifiable except Keith Miller on extreme right, and C.W. Snedden second from left. Photographer Joe Rychetnik is standing behind.]
2-13a. [Same as #2-13 except the woman is not present]

2-14. [Gov. Hickel and a group of men from the NORTH Commission coming out of a big warehouse, location unknown.]

2-15. [Keith Miller, right, & unidentified man. Close up of 213-2-13.]

2-16. [Three members of the NORTH Commission seated in front of a large map.]

2-17. [Gov. Hickel seated between Brig. Gen. George Jones, left, and Dr. William Wood.]

2-18. [Gov. Hickel standing between two unidentified men.]

2-19. [Gov. Hickel and others admiring a nugget watch chain worn by an unidentified man.]

2-20. [Governor Hickel standing with two unidentified men.]

2-21. [Gov. Hickel walking between two men; one on the right is John Sackett; Jack Coghill in back, right.]

2-22. [C W. Snedden, publisher of the Fairbanks - News Miner, seated reading a publication about the Alaska Railroad.]

2-23. [Gov. Hickel serving punch from the Harriman Punchbowl. Perhaps aboard S.S. NENANA at Fairbanks.]

2-24. [Contact sheet of twelve close-up photos of Gov. Hickel.]

2-25. [Five photos of Gov. Hickel in his office with unidentified men; contact sheet.]

2-26. [Contact sheet, 19 views of Gov. Hickel in his office.]

2-27. [NORTH Commission plane trip; Gov. Hickel with eleven commission members in front of INTERIOR plane.]

2-28 and 29. [John Budd, chairman, Burlington Northern Rlwy, and Gov. Hickel seated on a plane. (NORTH Commission trip.)]

2-30. [Gov. Hickel, right with 2 unidentified men, NORTH Commission trip.]

2-31. [Gov. Hickel, center and John Butrovich on the right; NORTH Commission.]

2-32 and 33. [Gov. Hickel, unid. man, and John Budd examining a large Alaska map; similar views.]

2-34. [John Budd & others on a plane, NORTH Commission trip.]
2-35. [Gov. Hickel & John Coghill on a plane, NORTH Commission.]

2-36. [Jack Coghill & unidentified man seated on a plane, NORTH Commission trip.]

2-37. [Three unidentified men examining ore samples taken from The Truax Ore Car.]

2-38. [Close up of men examining ore samples.]


2-43. [Stewardess passing refreshments to Gov. Hickel; Sen. Butrovich in window seat of plane; unidentified man standing.]

2-44. [Gov. Hickel and unidentified man.]

2-45. [Unidentified group of men at NORTH Commission meeting.]

2-46. [Three unidentified men at NORTH Commission meeting.]

2-47. [Three unidentified men standing with Gov. Hickel.]

2-48. [Gov. Hickel at microphone in Nenana with the NORTH Commission.]

2-49. [Contact sheet. 16 views of Gov. Hickel at Nenana.]

2-50. [Contact sheet, 10 views of a group of men with Gov. Hickel gathered together at an unknown warehouse.]

2-51. [Contact sheet, 23 views of the NORTH Commission at work at a U-shaped table.]


2-54. [Group of diners at TUNDRA TIMES banquet.]

2-55. [Similar views of Gov. Hickel. and other people at the TUNDRA TIMES banquet.]

2-56. [Howard Rock Morris Udall and Gov. Hickel at the TUNDRA TIMES banquet.]

2-58. [Gov. Hickel and Don Young.]

2-59. [Gov. Hickel with two unidentified young men.]
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Items 60 through 95 are 35 mm colored slides.

2-60-64 [Gov. Hickel in his office. n.d.]

2-65. [Unidentified man seated at desk.]

2-66-68 [Three views of Gov. Hickel in his office with an unidentified woman who is wearing a streamer reading "Welcome to Philadelphia."]

2-69-71 Stan Patty with Mendenhall Glacier in background.

2-72-95. [Twenty four views of Gov. Hickel and others with him at the "Bakersfield Oil Meeting Speech."


2-97. [Gov. Hickel, seated, holding FOUNDING OF JUNEAU; Marilyn Miller, Mildred Banfield, and Phyllis Nottingham (De Muth), standing.]

2-98-123. [Gov. Hickel and 2 aides with a group of people (location unknown); views of Hickel talking to individual people, including children and elders. Several views of a dance performed by Alaska Native Indians in dance costume.]

2-123a [Gov. Hickel, ca. 1966-67, portrait]

2-124 [similar to 123a, acc. #2003-32.]

2-125a-l [series of 12 contact prints: Hickel seated at desk]

2-126a-h [swearing in ceremony; scanned negative strips]

2-127a-d, g,h [swearing in ceremony; scanned negative strips]

2-127e,f [Hickel and family, swearing-in ceremony?; scanned negative strips]

2-128a-l [Hickel at swearing-in ceremony; scanned negative strips]

PCA 213-3 Governor Keith H. Miller (1969-1970)

3-1 & 3-1a. [Similar views of Gov. Miller taking oath of office.]
3-2-11. [Delivering Affairs of State message in the Senate Jan. 14, 1970 and other related photos.]

3-12-15. [Presentation of Minute Man flag to the Governor.]

3-16-17. [Opening of Egan Drive January 1969, Speakers include Governor Miller and Hwy Comm. R.W. Beardsley.]

3-18. [Road opening on Prince of Wales Island. Crowd includes Governor Miller, Frank Peratovich, Wm K. Boardman. Oct. 1969.]

3-19-23. [Commissions and Committees during Gov. Miller's term of office.]


3-28-33. [Gov. Miller at flag-changing ceremony in Sitka on Castle Hill.]

3-34-37. [Gov. Miller and other governors at the White House Conference on campus unrest; May 1970.]

3-38. [Governor Miller with group of legislators and other individuals.]


3-42. [Bob Brandt, left, and Gov. Miller at the time of Mr. Brandt's retirement, Dec. 31, 1969.]

3-43. [Roberta Alivard, 1970 Teacher of the year with Gov Miller]

3-44. [Astronaut John L. Swigart, Jr. being greeted by Gov. Miller at Juneau airport, July, 1970.]

3-45. [Gov. Miller with 2 members of the Chilkat dancers, March 1969.]

3-46. [Gov. Miller with elderly Alaska native woman; other people behind them.]

3-47. [Gov. Miller with Carroll and Verna close, Talkeetna, 1969.]

3-48. [Gov. Miller and an unidentified Alaska native; small buildings, background.]

3-49. [Gov. Miller with several military men.]

3-51 Verso: Keith Miller takes oath as Secretary, administered by Justice John Dimond, 12-5-1966.

3-52 Similar to 51.


3-55 Verso: Wilda Cloud, wife of campaign manager, Bob Cloud, in Anchorage Campaign Office, with Joe Crusey. [Robert G. Landis photograph].

3-56 Verso: Gov. Miller and Diana, campaign rally, Fairbanks (?) [Robert G. Landis photograph.]

3-57 Verso: Bob Cloud, campaign manager for Keith Miller. Bob Cloud and his wife, Wilda and their children moved from Elgria, Ohio, to do this job.

3-58 Verso: Miller campaign office, Anchorage, Mildred Dodson. She later married Tex Nooe. They moved to Texas to retire. They both died there.

3-59 Verso: Mildred Dodson, mother of Jim Dodson and his wife Jessie. Campaign worker for Miller for governor, defeated by Egan.


3-61 Verso: Bernie Schoen, Lydia Justice Edwards, campaign office manager for Miller.


3-63 Verso: Bob Cloud, campaign manager for Miller. We lost! Lydia Justice-Edwards.

3-64 Verso: Bob Cloud, Lydia Justice-Edwards.

3-65 Verso: Lydia Justice Edwards, Mildred Dodson, Keith Miller campaign for Gov.


3-68  Verso: Governor Keith Miller, Gov., of Alaska. Robert G. Landis photograph
3-69  Verso: Governor Keith Miller. Robert G. Landis photograph
3-71  [Keith Miller] Robert G. Landis photo
3-72  Verso: Governor Keith Miller. Robert G. Landis photograph
3-73  Verso: Governor Keith Miller. Robert G. Landis photograph

BOX 2 contains additions to Vol. 1, Egan photos, nos. 213-1-23 through 213-1-236, see above.

BOX 3


4-2.  Hammond "piped" to inaugural dinners [two drummers with Hammond behind them].
4-3.  [Full length portrait of Gov. Hammond; Capital Building, background.]
4-4.  [Gov. Hammond at his desk.]
4-5.  [Full face, one-half length portrait of Gov. Hammond.]
4-6.  [Full face portrait of Gov. Hammond; seated.]
4-7.  [Gov. Hammond at Little Norway Festival, Petersburg.]
4-8.  [Full length informal pose of Gov. Hammond standing on rocky beach.]
4-9.  [Gov. Hammond in front of Trans Alaska Pipeline.]
4-10. [Gov. Hammond standing between 2 Eskimo masks.]
4-11. [Young girl in Norwegian (?) costume being carried by Gov. Hammond.]
4-12. [Gov. Hammond holding large letter from a kindergarten class.]

4-13. [Banner reading "You Did It" hanging from governor's desk; Hammond seated at desk.]
Fall, 1980

4-14. [Gov. Hammond being interviewed by television crew.]


4-16. [Gov. Hammond with David Hartman on TODAY show.]

4-17. [Full face, head and shoulders portrait of Gov. Hammond.]

4-18. [Full face, head and shoulders portrait of Lt. Gov. Lowell Thomas, Jr.]

4-19-20. [Similar views of Senate chambers; Lowell Thomas, Jr. in both views.]

4-21. [Head and shoulders, full face portrait of Lowell Thomas, Jr.] Ward W. Wells Photo.


4-23-25. [Similar head and shoulders, full face portraits of Lt. Gov. Terry Miller.]

4-26. [Lt. Gov. Terry Miller with Mrs. Miller and 15 young people.]

4-27. [Gov. Hammond, seated; Lt. Gov. Terry Miller, standing.]

4-28-30. [Similar portraits of Gov. and Mrs. Hammond.]

4-31. [Jay and Bella Hammond seated on bench; mountains beyond.]

4-32. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond and daughter.]

4-33. [Full face, 3/4 length portrait of Gov. and Mrs. Hammond before fireplace at Christmas.]

4-34. [Informal outdoor portrait of Jay and Bella Hammond.]

4-35. [Jay and Bella Hammond under rows of drying fish.]
4-36. [Tay and Lowell Thomas and Bella and Jay Hammond before Mansion fireplace at Christmas time.]

4-37. [Bella Hammond and others fishing from small boat(?).]

4-38. [Informal portrait of Jay and Bella Hammond; trees beyond.]

4-39. [Christmas, 1975 at Mansion [Bella and Jay Hammond beside decorated tree].

4-40. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond, center, and members of the governor's staff.]

4-40A. [Gov. Hammond and cabinet seated at conference table.]


4-42. [Gov. Hammond and 4 others at conference table - budget session. Nov. 1981.]

4-43. [Informal group portrait of Gov. Hammond and staff.]

4-44. [Gov. Hammond, center, at desk, signing International Women's Year Proclamation; group of women (and one man) with him.]

4-44A. [Gov. Hammond signing legislation, giving speeches and presenting commemorations.]

4-45. [Burt Hall, Buck Kelly and one unidentified man with Gov. Hammond.]

4-45A. [Gov. Hammond presenting certificate to Ethel Montgomery with Grace Akiyama, far right and Jack Quisenberry, far left.]

4-46. [Gov. Hammond and newly elected William Sheffield in the governor's office. 11-16-82.]

4-57. [Gov. Hammond and the members of the Alaska Statehood Commission.]


4-59. [Members of Older Alaskan Commission with Gov. Hammond as he signs proclamation. 4-82]

4-60. [Older Alaskan Commission members at first meeting; Administration Commissioner Wm Hudson, center.]
4-61-64. [Views of Gov. Hammond; Chris Pearson, Yukon Territory and William Bennett, British Columbia meeting in Juneau at the "Heads of State" meeting. May 31, 1981; views of staff members.]

4-65-66. [Members of the M.V. WICKERSHAM Committee attending final meeting in Juneau, October 1982.]


4-80. [Gov. Hammond on Skagway-Klondike Highway at the time of the dedication, May 1981.]

4-81-82. [Similar views of Canadian and U.S. officials beside the Klondike Highway plaque. June, 1981.]

4-82a. [Close up of Klondike Highway plaque, May 1981.]

4-83-99. [Informal views of the people attending the 1977 Western Governor's conference.]

4-100-103. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond; Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin, NANA members, Kotzebue and others at dedication of jade stone monument, Washington, D.C., Feb. 1982.]

4-104-106. [Gov. Hammond and others at dedication of bronze statue of Mother Joseph, a Sister of Providence, 1980.]

4-107. [Gov. Hammond, at dedication of Ketchikan Pioneer's Home, Nov. 16, 1981. Others present included Rep. Terry Gardiner, Bella Hammond and Mrs. Martine(?) Oaksmith who was 101 years old.]


4-109. [Gov. Hammond shaking hands with former Gov. George Parks and inviting him to inaugural ceremonies.]

4-110. [Jim Burns, Bartlett Hospital director, former Gov. Parks and Gov. Hammond seated behind birthday cakes at the time of Parks 99th birthday. May 1981.]


4-114. [Contact sheet of photographs of former Gov. Parks 99th birthday, May 1981.]


4-115b. [Contact sheet of photographs taken at Joint Capitol Move press conference.]


4-117. [Alaska delegation at 1976 Republican Presidential convention; many Pres. Ford signs.]

4-118. [Pres. Ford in Alaska with: front row, 1. to r.: Don Harris; Gov. Hammond; Pres. Ford: Francis Coghill, Nenana; and Helen Buker, Juneau. Back row, 1. to r.: Del Allisen, Anchorage; Tom Reardon, Nome; Jack Coghill, Nenana; Andy Souter, Anchorage and Ed Buker, Juneau.]


4-121. [Sen. Ted Stevens, Gov. and Mrs. Hammond on State Capitol steps being interviewed for a television broadcast.]

4-122. [Sen. Stevens speaking to Alaska legislature; Gov. Hammond, left.]

4-123. [Gov. Hammond and Senator Stevens walking down a legislative hall; other men behind them.]

4-124. [Gov. Hammond holding framed painting as he presents it to John Butrovich. Sept. 10, 1980.]

4-126. [Gov. Hammond at dedication of new terminal at Anchorage Int'l Airport, July, 1982; airport manager, William Chambers, center and Tony Knowles, Anchorage Mayor, right.]


4-128. Cutting the ribbon opening Egan Drive, Aug. 3, 1975; Gov. Hammond, and former Gov. Egan with scissors.]

4-129. [Bella Hammond, Gov. Hammond and others on steps of Davis Log Cabin Visitors Center, Juneau. 1982.]

4-130. [Juneau Mayor William Overstreet, top of stairs, and others -- Davis Log Cabin. 1982.]


4-133. [Comm. of Administration Bill Hudson presenting Gov. Hammond with carving created by Ketchikan artist Doug Hudson. May 25, 1982.]

4-134. [Hugh Malone, left, presenting Gov. Hammond with framed copy of "Ballad of Kenai" play poster. April 1982.]

(4-135 through 4-172 are individual and group portraits of state and federal officials.)


4-137. [Judge Thomas Stewart, right, swearing in John Katz as Comm. of Natural Resources. June 1981. Governor Hammond, left.]


4-139. [Comm. of Health and Social Services, Helen Beirne.]

4-140. [Comm. of Fish and Game, James Brooks.]

4-141. [Comm. of Revenue, Sterling Gallagher.]

4-142. [Gov. Hammond shaking hands with Sen. Mike Gravel.]
4-143. [Attorney General Avrum Gross.]

4-144-145. [Comm. of Public Works, Donald Harris.]

4-146. [Comm. of Administration, Bill Hudson.]

4-147. [Comm. of Labor, Edmund Orbeck.]

4-148. [Adjutant General Mayor, General Conrad F. Necrason.]

4-149. [Comm. of Natural Resources, Bob Leresche.]

4-150. [Comm. of Education Marshall Lind.]

4-151-152. [Comm. of Natural Resources, Guy Martin.]

4-153-154. [Comm. of Community and Regional Affairs, Lee McAnerney.]

4-155-156. [Comm. of Commerce, L.A."Tony" Motley.]

4-157-158. [Comm. of Environmental Conservation, Ernie Mueller.]

4-159. [Gov. Hammond, 2nd from left, with 5 others standing beside Alaska's Mobile Command Post.]

4-160. [Comm. of Public Safety, William R. Nix.]

4-161. [Comm. of Highways, Walter Parker.]

4-162. [Brig. General Sharrow.]

4-163. [Comm. of Fish and Game, Ronald Skoog.]

4-164. [Senator Clem Tillion.]

4-165. [Comm. of Administration, Robert W. Ward.]

4-166. [Robert Weeden, Director, Policy Planning and Research Division, c. 1975.]

4-167. [Comm. of Administration, Andy Warwick.]
4-168. [Comm. of Commerce and Economic Development, Charles Webber.]

4-169. [Comm. of Health and Social Services, Francis Williamson.]

4-170. [Bill Miles, Tom Williams, Gov. Hammond, Avrum Gross, Bob Waldrop, Mike Colletta, and Bob Maynard.]

4-171. [Mike Colletta, left; Bob Waldrop, behind; Avrum Gross, center; unidentified man shaking hands; Gov. Hammond, right; Washington, D.C.]


4-172a. [Contact sheet of photographs of swearing in Judge Allan T. Compton to Alaska Supreme Court. Spring, 1981.]

(4-173 through 4-247 are 35mm color transparencies.)

4-173. [Gov. Hammond's visit to Point Hope. 1982.]

4-173a. [Eskimo dancers.]

4-174. [Gov. & Mrs. Hammond and an unidentified person on a Juneau float dock.]

4-175. [Gov. Hammond on farm in Palmer.]

4-176. [Gov. Hammond's visit to Aniak. 1976.]

4-177. [Eskimo dancers.]

4-178. [Gov. Hammond aboard a small boat.]

4-179. [Governor on farm in Palmer.]

4-180. [Close-up of an Eskimo dancer.]

4-181. [Stevens, Hammond, __________ & Colletta in 1976 during President Ford's visit to Alaska.]

4-182. [Gov. Hammond at Harris Harbor, Juneau.]

4-183. [Gov. Hammond & unidentified man in front of a totem pole.]

4-184. [Two Eskimo dancers.]

4-185. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond at a reception at the Mansion.]
4-186. [Gov. Hammond at Harris Harbor, Juneau.]

4-187. [Gov. Hammond in front of a totem pole.]

4-188. [Close-up of an Eskimo dancer.]

4-189. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond and unidentified person on dock in Harris Harbor.]

4-190. [Gov. Hammond standing on a section of the pipeline.]

4-191. [Bella Hammond at ceremony naming her honorary Tlingit. Nov. 1982 at Angoon.]

4-192. [Sterling Gallagher, Comm. of Revenue.]

4-193. [Ron Skoog, Comm. Fish and Game; and Gov. Hammond.]

4-194. [Bob Leresche Comm. Natural Resources.]

4-195. [Phil Hubbard, Comm. of Commerce & Economic Development.]

4-196. [Bob Ward, Comm. of Transportation, being sworn into office by Judge Stewart.]

4-197. [Marshall Lind, Comm. of Education.]

4-198. [Avrum Gross, Attorney General.]

4-199. [Carole Burger, Comm. of Administration, with Gov. Hammond.]

4-200. [Don Harris, Comm. of Transportation & Public Facilities.]

4-201. [Ernest Mueller, Comm. Environmental Conservation.]

4-202. [Helen Beirne, Comm. Health & Social Services.]

4-203. [Bill Hudson, Comm. of Administration.]

4-204. [Ed Orbeck, Comm. of Labor.]

4-205. [Lee McAnerney, Comm. of Community & Regional Affairs.]

4-206. [Francis Williamson, Comm. Health & Social Services.]

4-207. [Gov. Hammond at conference table with first term cabinet.]

4-208. [John Katz, Comm. Natural Resources with Gov. Hammond.]
4-209.  [Chuck Webber, Comm. of Commerce & Economic Development.]
4-210.  [Walt Parker, Comm. of Highways.]
4-211.  [Governor Hammond & Avrum Gross in front of Capitol, Washington, D.C.]
4-212.  [Governor and Mrs. Hammond in Angoon. Nov. 1982.]
4-213.  [Governor and Mrs. Hammond.]
4-214.  [Governor and Mrs. Hammond.]
4-215.  [Close-up of Governor Hammond on a plane.]
4-216.  [Close-up of Governor Hammond.]
4-217.  [Bella Hammond in Pelican holding up the Alaska flag with help of an unidentified worker.]
4-218.  [Governor and Mrs. Hammond with their daughter Heidi at 1978 inaugural reception.]
4-219.  [Governor Hammond refueling a plane.]
4-220.  [Close-up of Governor Hammond.]
4-221.  [Bella Hammond on deck of ferry.]
4-222.  [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond at a reception.]
4-223.  [Gov. Hammond in front of small plane.]
4-224.  [Governor Hammond with hands behind head.]
4-225.  [Heidi Hammond in a cemetery.]
4-226.  [People near punch bowl, 1978 Christmas reception at the Mansion.]
4-227.  [North Slope sunset.]
4-228.  [Governor Hammond, seated, hands folded.]
4-229.  [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond, walking on railroad tracks; back to camera.]
4-230.  [People near Christmas tree; Mansion Christmas reception. 1978.]
4-231.  [Large cross and whale bone, Point Hope.]
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4-232. [Aerial view of Court Bldg. and the Capitol., Juneau.]

4-233. [Bella Hammond with daughter Heidi and an unidentified woman at 1978 inaugural reception.]

4-234. [Drum corps piping in the Governor at 1978 inauguration.]

4-235. [Color Guard; Gov. Hammond and others, 1978 inauguration.]

4-236. [The Mansion in the wintertime.]

4-237. [St. Paul singers on stage at 1978 inauguration.]

4-238. [Lowell Thomas speaking at 1974 inauguration; Gov. & Mrs. Hammond; right.]

4-239. [Gov. and Mrs. Hammond and others on stage, 1978 inauguration.]

4-240. [Governor & Mrs. Hammond at the Washington Monument.]

4-241. [International dancers on stage at 1978 inaugural.]

4-242. [Gov. Hammond delivering his 1974 inaugural address.]

4-243. [Governor, Mrs. Hammond, and others on stage at 1978 inauguration.]

4-244. [Gov. Hammond at Washington Monument beside the jade stone. Feb. 1982.]

4-245. [Gov. Hammond delivering his 1978 inaugural address.]

4-246. [Swearing in of Gov. Hammond at 1974 inauguration ceremonies.]

4-247a. [Terry Miller, Governor Hammond & unidentified man; all seated.]

4-247b. [Terry Miller, Governor Hammond & unidentified man; all seated.]

4-248. [Gov. Hammond, right, and Axel Endel; both standing in governor's office.]

4-249. [Axel Endel, Gov. Hammond and Joe McLean in governor's office.]


4-252. [Head and shoulders colored portrait of Gov. Hammond. 2nd term.]
4-253.  [Head to waist portrait of Bella Hammond.]

4-254.  [Head and shoulders colored portrait of Bella Hammond.]

Note:  Nos. 255 through 258 Are color transparencies.

4-255.  [Gov. Hammond, head and shoulder portrait, 1978.]

4-256.  [Gov. Hammond and Terry Miller at the governor’s desk.]

4-257.  [Gov. Hammond and Terry Miller standing before the seal of Alaska; head to waist view.]

4-258.  [Similar to 257.]

PCA 213-5  Governor Bill Sheffield (1982-1986)


5-9 - 19.  Gov. Bill Sheffield [35mm. color slides]

5-20.  Esther Wunnicke. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]


5-23.  Bill Ross. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]


5-25.  John Pugh. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]


5-29.  Stephen McAlpine. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]


5-32. Roger Endell. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]

5-33. Don Collinsworth. [Gov. Sheffield cabinet]

5-34-37. [Sheffield cabinet, Nov. 1886: Seated in front of desk, left – Eleanor Andrews (Administration), right - Esther Wunnicke (Natural Resources). Standing – Marshall Lind (Education), Gary Hayden? (Marine Highway System?), Jim Robison (Labor), Roger Endell (Corrections), Emil Notti (Community & Regional Affairs), Gen. Edward Pagano (Adjutant Gen., Military & Veterans Affairs), Loren H. Lounsbury (Commerce & Econ. Dev.), Richard Knapp (DOTPF), Bill Ross (DEC), Don Collinsworth (F&G), John Pugh (H&SS), Hal Brown (Attorney General, Law), Robert Sundberg (Public Safety)]

5-38. [Sheffield staff (?), informal, on steps of Governor’s mansion.]

PCA 213-6 Governor Steve Cowper (1986-1990)

6-1 to 6-3 Three copies of formal portrait.

6-4. Framed photo of John F. Kennedy, shaking hands with a smartly dressed little boy. The photo was given to Governor Cowper by Terry Van Leuven in 1986. It was presented to Governor Cowper by the Van Leuven’s daughter Tracy at the annual Governor’s Mansion Christmas party. Van Leuven’s late wife, Freddy Shelton, took the photo when Kennedy was in Oregon, probably during a 1960 campaign stop. The boy in the photo is Brian Kennedy, who was 8 years old at the time and the son of a Myrtle Point logging family. (Located in PCA Oversize in a separate box.)

PCA 213-7 Governor Tony Knowles (1994-2002)


7-2. Governor Knowles cabinet, 11/15/2002, Karen Newton, photographer. Left to right:

First Row: Will Map (Rural Affairs), Margaret Pugh (Corrections), Michele Brown (Environmental Conservation), Deborah Sedwick (Community and Economic Development), Governor Tony Knowles, Lt. Governor Fran Ulmer, Jim Duncan (Administration), Shirley Holloway (Education and Early Development), Anna Lee McConnell (Office of Management and Budget)

Second Row: Bruce Botelho (Law), David Ramseur (Chief of Staff), Bob Storer (Permanent Fund Corporation), Pat Pourchot (Natural Resources), Del Smith (Public
Safety), Frank Rue (Fish and Game), Joseph L. Perkins (Transportation and Public Facilities), Jay Livey (Health and Social Services), Ed Flanagan (Labor), Wilson L. Condon (Revenue), Mike Abbott (Legislative Director)

7-3. [CD with image 7-2]

PCA 213-8 Governor Frank Murkowski (2002-2006)

8-1 Gov. Frank Murkowski and Nancy Murkowski, Aug. 28, 2003, following a reception at the Governor’s Mansion in celebration of their 49th wedding anniversary.

8-2 to 4 Same as 8-1. Scans of negatives and negatives only.

8-5 to 8 Nancy Murkowski and a couple on the veranda of the Governor’s Mansion.

8-9 to 11 Group of people posed in the Governor’s Mansion.

8-12, 13 Dessert (?) and salmon filet (?)


8-16 Frank Murkowski in an aluminum boat; glacier in the background

8-17 Frank Murkowski, signing documents; Rep. Kevin Meyer stands at left; an unidentified women from Rep. Meyer’s staff is on far right

8-18 Signed portrait of Frank Murkowski with the “Glitter Girls”; the autograph reads, “Alaska Glitter Girls – Good luck and thank you for the songs. Frank H. Murkowski”


8-20 Frank Murkowski, grasping the hand of a woman in a religious habit; sign in the background reads, “Welcome to Providence Cancer Therapy Center”

8-21 Autographed portrait of two of the Muppet characters from Sesame Street with Frank Murkowski; signed “Elmo” and “Rosita, Carmen Osbahr”
8-22   Alaska State Capitol building, showing second, third, and fourth floor windows; Alaska flag in foreground